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(57) Abstract: A method for recycling room coal pillars by solid backfilling incoordination with artificial pillars, comprising: conveying 
a solid material (3) on the ground and a cementing material (4) to a room pillar gob (9) by means of a batching mine (1) and a pipeline 
(2); casting a plurality of artificial pillars (6) in a coal room region at a certain distance, and performing gangue casting and backfilling 
on other regions of the coal room by using a gangue casting machine (8); with combined supporting of the plurality of artificial pillars 
and coal room fillers (7), recycling the coal pillars by using a continuous coal mining machine (10), then casting the artificial pillars 

'Cin the original coal pillar region after recovering, and performing gangue casting and backfilling on the original coal pillar region by 
using the gangue casting machine. A system for recycling room coal pillars (5) in coordination with artificial pillars mainly comprises a 
material transport system, a combined supporting system, and a coal pillar recycling system. By constructing pillar grooves (11), casting 
artificial pillars, performing gangue casting and backfilling on a gob, and recovering the coal pillars, the recovery rate of coal resources 
can be increased, and the room coal pillar recovery theories and technologies in China can be enriched while promoting harmonious 
development of environmental protection and resource exploitation.
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METHOD FOR RECOVERING ROOM-MINING COAL PILLARS BY 

SOLID FILLING IN SYNERGY WITH ARTIFICIAL PILLARS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Field of the Invention 

5 The present invention relates to a method for recovering room-mining coal pillars, 

and in particular, to a method for recovering room-mining coal pillars which is 

applicable to resource recovery of room-mining coal pillars and prevention against 

disasters caused by residual room-mining coal pillars.  

Description of Related Art 

10 Room-and-pillar mining has been commonly used in mining areas of Western 

China for a long time, and as a result, a large quantity of coal pillars cannot be 

recovered. Taking Yulin in Shaanxi province as an example, there are 247 coal mines 

altogether in Yulin, and 75% of them, that is, 201 mines, adopt room-and-pillar 

mining. The coal recovery rate of the room-and-pillar coal mining method is merely 

15 30% to 50%, and in Ordos alone, the quantity of room-mining coal pillars is nearly 7 

billion tons, which is a great waste of national resources. In addition, the weakening in 

strength of the coal pillars under long-term loading is getting more and more obvious, 

and may pose serious safety hazards.  

Currently, scholars at home and abroad have made certain achievements in the 

20 study of methods for recovering room-mining coal pillars. However, most of the 

methods have defects of low recovery rate and low mechanization degree. In addition, 

regarding a conventional method of replacing room-mining coal pillars by backfilling, 

the recovery cost of coal pillars is high, and the filling and recovery process is rather 

complicated. Therefore, it is of great practical significance and broad application 

25 prospects to study a method for recovering room-mining coal pillars which is safe and 

capable of increasing the recovery rate of coal resources and saving the recovery cost.



It is against this background and the problems and difficulties associated 

therewith that the present invention has been developed.  

Certain objects and advantages of the present invention will become apparent 

from the following description, taken in connection with the accompanying drawings, 

5 wherein, by way of illustration and example, an embodiment of the present invention 

is disclosed.  

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Technical Problem 

To solve the defects in the prior art, an objective of the present invention is to 

10 provide a method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy 

with artificial pillars, which is simple to operate and efficient and has a high recovery 

rate.  

Technical Solution 

In one aspect, there is provided a method for recovering room-mining coal pillars 

15 by solid filling in synergy with artificial pillars, comprising the following steps: 

a. under a joint support to overlying strata by a filler in synergy with artificial 

pillars, recovering room-mining coal pillars using a continuous coal mining machine: 

firstly, conveying solid materials and cementing materials on a ground levelthrough a 

feeding well and a conveying pipeline to a room-and-pillar goaf; 

20 b. casting a plurality of artificial pillars at an interval in the room-and-pillar goaf 

among the room-mining coal pillars, filling areas with a filling material among the 

cast artificial pillars, and tamping and reinforcing a combined structure of the cast 

artificial pillars and the filling material, to form a coal room filler; 

c. under the joint support by the cast artificial pillars and the coal room filler, 

25 recovering the room-mining coal pillars one-by-one in a joint support area using the 

continuous coal mining machine till all the room-mining coal pillars are recovered; 

2



wherein the recovery process of a single room-mining coal pillar comprises the 

following steps: 

al. firstly constructing square pillar grooves having sides of 4 m long at an 

interval in the room-and-pillar goaf on one side of the room-mining coal pillar, and 

5 building retaining walls in the constructed square pillar grooves, wherein the retaining 

walls in each of the square pillar grooves contact a roof and are configured to define a 

sealed space; 

bl. constructing artificial pillars by injecting slurry into the constructed square 

pillar grooves, and when a height of the slurry for casting the artificial pillars reaches 

10 a position that is 50 mm below the roof, increasing a concentration of the slurry and 

performing roof-contacted filling on the artificial pillars; 

cl. after casting of the artificial pillars, casting the filling material to fill the 

room-and-pillar goaf using a gangue casting machine, and also, tamping and 

reinforcing the combined structure using a bulldozer, wherein the filling material 

15 comprises gangue; 

dl. repeating Steps al to cl to complete filling of the room-and-pillar goaf on the 

other side of the room-mining coal pillar; 

el. after a strength of the artificial pillars and the coal room filler reaches a 

strength of an ambient rock structure, recovering the room-mining coal pillar using 

20 the continuous coal mining machine in a horizontal recovery manner by firstly 

forming a cross-shaped recovered space; 

fl. casting artificial pillars in, the cross-shaped recovered space, and casting 

gangue to fill the cross-shaped recovered space using the gangue casting machine.  

In one form, the artificial pillars are cast at an interval of 15 m to 17 m.  

25 Advantageous Effect 

The above technical solution of the present invention enables safe and efficient 

3



recovery of resources of residual room-mining coal pillars, and is economical, and is 

of great significance in engineering researches. The technical solution is particularly 

applicable to resource recovery of room-mining coal pillars and prevention against 

disasters caused by residual room-mining coal pillars. Compared with the prior art, 

5 the present invention significantly reduces investment on room-and-pillar recovery on 

the premise of ensuring safe recovery of residual room-mining coal pillars and high 

recovery rate of coal resources, simplifies the filling and recovery process, and opens 

up new possibilities for recovery of residual room-mining coal pillars under similar 

conditions in China. The present invention can increase the recovery rate of coal 

10 resources and enrich room-mining coal pillar recovery theories and technologies in 

China while promoting harmonious development of environmental protection and 

resource exploitation, and is of great scientific and engineering significance. The 

method is simple, convenient to operate, and widely applicable in the art.  

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

15 FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating the technical principle of a method for recovering 

room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with artificial pillars according to 

the present invention; 

FIG. 2(a) is a top view of arrangement of artificial pillars in the method for 

recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with artificial pillars 

20 according to the present invention; 

FIG. 2(b) is a cross-sectional view of arrangement of artificial pillars in the 

method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars according to the present invention; 

FIG. 3(a) is a top view of reinforcement and filling state in the method for 

25 recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with artificial pillars 

according to the present invention; 

FIG. 3(b) is a cross-sectional view of reinforcement and filling state in the 

4



method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars according to the present invention; 

FIG. 4(a) is a top view of recovering and filling state in the method for recovering 

room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with artificial pillars according to 

5 the present invention; and 

FIG. 4(b) is a cross-sectional view of recovering and filling state in the method 

for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with artificial 

pillars according to the present invention.  

In the figures: 1-feeding well, 2-conveying pipeline, 3-solid material, 

10 4-cementing material, 5-room-mining coal pillar, 6-artificial pillar, 7-coal room filler, 

8-gangue casting machine, 9-room-and-pillar goaf, 10-continuous coal mining 

machine, 11-pillar groove, 12-roof.  

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Embodiments of the present invention are further described below with reference 

15 to the accompanying drawings.  

A method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars provided by the present invention includes the following steps: 

a. under joint support to overlying strata by a filler in synergy with artificial 

pillars, adopting a method of recovering room-mining coal pillars 5 by a continuous 

20 coal mining machine: firstly, conveying solid materials 3 and cementing materials 4 

on the ground through a feeding well 1 and a conveying pipeline 2 to a 

room-and-pillar goaf 9; 

b. casting a plurality of artificial pillars 6 at an interval in the room-and-pillar 

goaf 9 between the room-mining coal pillars 5, while casting gangue to fill the 

25 room-and-pillar goaf between the cast artificial pillars 6 using a gangue casting 

machine 8, and tamping and reinforcing using a bulldozer, to form a coal room filler 7, 

where the artificial pillars 6 are cast at an interval of 15 m to 17 m, most preferably 16 

5



m; 

c. under joint support by the cast artificial pillars 6 and the coal room filler 7, 

recovering the room-mining coal pillars 5 one-by-one in the joint support area using 

the continuous coal mining machine 10, casting artificial pillars 6 in the original coal 

5 pillar area after recovery, and casting gangue to fill the original coal pillar area using 

the gangue casting machine till all the room-mining coal pillars are recovered. A 

system for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars mainly includes a material conveying system, a joint support system, 

and a coal pillar recovery system.  

10 The recovery process of a single room-mining coal pillar includes the following 

steps: 

a. firstly constructing square pillar grooves 11, having sides of 4 m long, for 

building retaining walls and carrying out artificial casting at an interval in the 

room-and-pillar goaf 9 on one side of the room-mining coal pillar 5, and building 

15 retaining walls in the constructed square pillar grooves 11, where the retaining walls 

are required to be tightly sealed and completely and closely contact a roof 12; 

b. constructing artificial pillars 6 by injecting slurry into the constructed square 

pillar grooves 11, where during casting of the artificial pillars 6, the casting is carried 

out many times from bottom to top in order to avoid uneven strength in the vertical 

20 direction of the artificial pillars 6 that is caused by segregation of the slurry in the case 

of one-time filling; and when the height of the slurry for casting the artificial pillars 6 

reaches a position that is 50 mm below the roof 12, increasing the concentration of the 

slurry and performing roof-contacted filling on the artificial pillars 6; 

c. after casting of the artificial pillars 6, casting gangue to fill the room-and-pillar 

25 goaf 9 using the gangue casting machine 8, and also, tamping and reinforcing using 

the bulldozer; 

d. repeating Steps a to c to complete filling of the room-and-pillar goaf 9 on the 

other side of the room-mining coal pillar 5; 

6



e. after the strength of the artificial pillars 6 and the coal room filler 7 reaches 

initial rock stress, recovering the room-mining coal pillar 5 using the continuous coal 

mining machine 10 in a horizontal recovery manner, the recovery being carried out in 

a cross-shuttling order; and 

5 f. casting artificial pillars 6 in the area of the recovered room-mining coal pillar 5, 

and casting gangue to fill the area of the room-mining coal pillar 5 using the gangue 

casting machine 8, thus achieving "mining first and filling later" on a working face.  

Throughout the specification and the claims that follow, unless the context 

requires otherwise, the words "comprise" and "include" and variations such as 

10 "comprising" and "including" will be understood to imply the inclusion of a stated 

integer or group of integers, but not the exclusion of any other integer or group of 

integers.  

The reference to any prior art in this specification is not, and should not be taken 

as, an acknowledgement of any form of suggestion that such prior art forms part of 

15 the common general knowledge.  

It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the invention is not restricted 

in its use to the particular application described. Neither is the present invention 

restricted in its preferred embodiment with regard to the particular elements and/or 

features described or depicted herein. It will be appreciated that the invention is not 

20 limited to the embodiment or embodiments disclosed, but is capable of numerous 

rearrangements, modifications and substitutions without departing from the scope of 

the invention as set forth and defined by the following claims.  

7



What is claimed is: 

1. A method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars, comprising the following steps: 

a. under joint support to overlying strata by a filler in synergy with artificial 

5 pillars, recovering room-mining coal pillars using a continuous coal mining machine: 

firstly, conveying solid materials and cementing materials on a ground level through a 

feeding well and a conveying pipeline to a room-and-pillar goaf; 

b. casting a plurality of artificial pillars at an interval in the room-and-pillar goaf 

among the room-mining coal pillars, filling the areas with a filling material among the 

10 cast artificial pillars, and tamping and reinforcing a combined structure of the cast 

artificial pillars and the filling material, to form a coal room filler; 

c. under joint support by the cast artificial pillars and the coal room filler, 

recovering the room-mining coal pillars one-by-one in a joint support area using the 

continuous coal mining machine till all the room-mining coal pillars are recovered; 

15 wherein the recovery process of a single room-mining coal pillar comprises the 

following steps: 

al. firstly constructing square pillar grooves having sides of 4 m long at an 

interval in the room-and-pillar goaf on one side of the room-mining coal pillar, and 

building retaining walls in the constructed square pillar grooves, wherein the retaining 

20 walls in each of the square pillar grooves contact a roof and are configured to define a 

sealed space; 

bl. constructing artificial pillars by injecting slurry into the constructed square 

pillar grooves, and when a height of the slurry for casting the artificial pillars reaches 

a position that is 50 mm below the roof, increasing a concentration of the slurry and 

25 performing roof-contacted filling on the artificial pillars; 

cl. after casting of the artificial pillars, casting the filling material to fill the 

room-and-pillar goaf using a gangue casting machine, and also, tamping and 

8



reinforcing the combined structure using a bulldozer, wherein the filling material 

comprises gangue; 

dl. repeating Steps al to cl to complete filling of the room-and-pillar goaf on the 

other side of the room-mining coal pillar; 

5 el. after a strength of the artificial pillars and the coal room filler reaches a 

strength of an ambient rock structure, recovering the room-mining coal pillar using 

the continuous coal mining machine in a horizontal recovery manner by firstly 

forming a cross-shaped recovered space; 

fl. casting artificial pillars in the cross-shaped recovered space, and casting 

10 gangue to fill the cross-shaped recovered space using the gangue casting machine.  

2. The method for recovering room-mining coal pillars by solid filling in synergy with 

artificial pillars according to claim 1, wherein the artificial pillars are cast at an 

interval of 15 m to 17 m.  

9
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